Yale Effective Altruism Intro Fellowship

Are you interested in global poverty and the economics of charity? Then you might be interested in the Yale Effective Altruism Intro Fellowship! The Fellowship is an intensive and rewarding semester-long program for students to engage deeply with ideas and strategies for improving the world through evidence and reason. Fellows will meet weekly with a facilitator and a discussion group to discuss topics like global poverty and health, climate change, animal welfare, pandemics, and more. The program will run from the week of February 21 to the week of April 25, and applications are due on Sunday, February 6. You can apply here: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdF-Xubvj4BMoX0jR98ZeK_CZg0pVP4vI_rP8GMGXHJtMAS6g/viewform.
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